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Ma,:y, _!V/a_,:y flow ·did

that _'garden' grow?
By Bill N ottirigham
Oracle Staff Writer
Several
home-grown
marijuana plants caught th_e
eyes of two campus police
officers as they patrolled the
Ga£Dma Hall grounds at the
end oflastquarter, according to
Campus Polic·e Chief Jack
Prehle.
Officers _Ralph Dennis and
Paul Jaloert said they sighted
the marijuana growing in the

Vol.? No. 36 -8 pages

second floor window of charged with a fe!ony
Gamma in the room occupied possession of marijuana and
by Maria Firiiani, a l 9year-old bond was set at $2 ,500.
student from Ft. Myers. No charges were filed
Prehle said campus police
against Miss Firnani's roomate.
investigator Betsy Colson and
0 fficer Denn is said the arrest
a Gamma resident instructor
"very satisfying, but you
·
was
were let into the ioom by Miss
always hate to seQd a kid to
Firnani's roomate. ,
Mrs. Colson said she found jail."
62 marijuana plants, the tallest
Miss Firnani, who was
measuring about 30 inches, arrested Ju!le 4, will appear
placed near the window.
before the Justice of the Peace
Prehle said Miss Fimani was June 21.
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Oxygen ·1oss blamed for fish -l<ill
Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer
A lack of oxygen caused by
over-population
of
phytoplankton
.is believed
respons~ble
for killing an
estimated 2500-3000 fish atthe
USF Golf Course, May 27.
Dr. Bruce Cowell,
assistant
. .
professor of Zoology who
,

investigated a smilar situation . oxygen. At dawn , he said, all
last year, said fertilizer
the fish "belly up " on · the
contammg nitrogen and
surface gasping for air.
phosphates washed into the
Wes Berner, assistant
pond and stimulated the professor of intramural' ·and
growth of phytoplankton.
ph ysical . education
and
He
~xplained
the . manager of the golf course, said
phytoplankton increase they poured fresh water into
enormously in density during the natural pond to provide
the night, 7 million to one liter, oxygen.
Although the Tampa
taking .up great quantities of

Police sa·y
youth peeps
into ·E psilon

had been
Weather Burt:au reported little groundskeeper,
over an eighth of an inch of rain fertilized the day ofthe rainfall.
on May 26, Berner said a lack One hundred pounds . of
of rain and the use of so little fertilizer was used to help the
fertilizer ruled out the growth of newly-planted grass,
possibility of the fertilizer as he said.
According to Gary Cupp,.
the cause. Berner said he did not
know how the pond was ' groundskeeper, the fish kills
occur .once or twice yearly. ·
"polluted."
The area around the pond,
On the greens the goifcourse .
according to Tim Chavez, uses fertilizers which wash into
the ponds during rainfall and
sprinkling, Cupp said.

Large-mouthed bass, chad,
bream and catfish were either
dead ·or gasping for oxygen
along the . edges o_f the pond.
·Bemer said he allows fishing in
all ponds on the course before
and after play. He said the fish
It was like two old
ca_u ght would not be harmful to
acquaintances being reunited
eat.
when Campus Patrolman
Although the ponds are not
Charles Richardson walked up
stocked, Cowell said the golf
and arrested 19-y_ear:..old
course keeps fish in the pond to
Charles . C. Frederick on
check the mosquito population.
charges of peeping into a firs·t
Cupp said he _ noticed the
floor window of Epsilon Hall
catfish seemed to stay alive
Car-Truck Crash Kills Three
Tuesday mo.ming.
while the other fish clustered at
investigation. Killed were Gloria
Thre~ women were killed yesterday
July 1, 1971, Patrolman
the edges of the pond where, .
Sheppard, Vealen~ Sykes and Gloria
afternoon in a car-truck collision at the
according to Cowell, a high
Richardson arrested Fre~erick,
Davis, all passengers in the car. Smith
intersection of Fowler Avenue and 56th
·
density of oxygen exists.
a non-student, . on similar
was admitted to the Intensive Care Unit
Street when a vehicle driven by Micheal
into the
charges of peeping
Catfish are naturally more
Lavern Smith attempted to make a left - of University Community Hospital where
window of Jane Vance, a
tolerant of low oxygen levels,
his condition ~as listed as critical. The
turn in front of a semi-truck. The Florida
resident instructor.
·cowell said. He suggestecj
truck driver, Elmer E. Jerrell, was not
Highway Patrol said Smith would be
· No charges were filed in
stocking the p0nd with
inju_red.
charged with the accident but would
connection with the 1971
Gamisia , a fish with
Oracle pholo by R4ss Kerr
release no exact charges pending further
arrest, but Frederick was told
"extremely low oxygen 1 'needs,
to stay clear of the USF
and also capable of curtailing
,, _/
,
campus.
the mosquito population.
After the June 13 arrest,.
After the fish kill last year the
Frederick ha_s been turned over
golf course requested Dr.
to his father with the
Cowell's assistance in finding a
understanding that medical
solution fo the problem. He
care will be sought, according
said the pond should be under
to campus security.
constant
maintenance,
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-recognition to YSA in 1970, Judge David L. Middlebrooks. especially .' after use of
was one of the first witnesses to · The U.S. Fifth Circuit Court fertilizers.
A Board of Regents member
TODAYS
Dr. Cowell said he was not
A p.pea l · o rd er e d
'testified yesterday that - the
testify in the federal cour-t o f
contacted
for help on the re.cent
to
hear
the
case.
·
Middlebrooks
Young
Socialists
Alliance
w,s
by
a
YSA
hearing
on
a
suit
filed
WEATHER
problem:
•
an- organization dedicated to
member .
Partly cloudy through Friday
~ Brett Merkey, a _ former
the violent ovenhrow of the
The Fish, Water and Game
with evening thunder showers
Florida State University .Commission was called in last
gov~rnfnent and should not be
The suit, seeking an
likely. Probability of rain 60 per
university
recognized· on
injunction against the: Board's - student and plaintiff in the suit, year to .. investigate the mass
cent today and 30 per cent
testified neithe~ the YSA as an deaths . .- Their
campuses in Florida.
action and claiming a violation
findings,
tomorrow. Temperature low near
~urke Kibler of Lakeland, of freedom of speech, w;is ·organization · nor he as _ a . according to Berner, also
70 high near 90. Winds from east 12
mph.
member believed in violence as reveale · the fish died from .
originally filed in 1970 but was
Regents member and chairman
.
a
means ro achieve change.
by
U.S
.
Distri
ct
dismissed
when the board refused
insufficient oxygen.

'Violent' campus group
sh Ou Id be banned - regent
'

.

J

...,
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Bdnds _- set
TAMP A (UPl)-Bond of
$10,000 each was set.yesterday
for six men charged by the
federal government with
holding five farm workers in
involuntary servitude.
U.S. District Judge W.
Terrell Hodges set the bond at
a hearing for five of the men
who were arrested by FBI
agents Tuesday night The
sixth man is h~spitalized in
Bradenton:
Tfiey were taken into
custody o,n a six-count
indictment returned by a
federal grand jury Tuesday .

peonage_charges
when a superior officer decides
that a tense situation ~arrants
it, . patrol .. officials .. said
y esterday. . ·
'

be "immediately available in
the area" but tha.t there will be
no "armed camp" at Miami
Beach.
Unless there· is a need, the
Guards train on ~each
Guardsmen will have no
TALLAHASSEE(UPI)-cont~ct with the convention or
Instead
of
the
steaming.Jungles
the thousands of demonstrators
were reported to inclu'de both
Charged • were Walter
o'f
Panama,
the 800 men of the expected to follow them.
Taylor Jr. ; 31, the crew leader, · blacks and whites.
National Guard's .First !,. .-...-.iiilll..............._....,
and his assistants A .J . Taylor,Oracle Classifieds
26, a brother; Edward Hinton, Police to wear numbers Battalion, 124th Infantry, will
do
their
summer
training
in
the
26, David Rucker, 25, Frank
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-Jones, and Ernest Morgan, 23. Florida Highway Patrolmen armories and on the hot sands
of Miami Beach.
(31 Spaces Ea.)
Morgan is hospitalized.
assigned to convention duty
Gov
.
Reub
in
Askew
·
has
All six ,defendants are black will be wearing their numbered
LAN 472
Ext. 2620
and are said to be from Forrest police ba<;fges at all times, but announced the Guardsmen will
City, Ark. Th~ farmworkers can take off their name tags

Up'

j

.

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags ·

Government limits -001 KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
,------------- --.-,
·use to one per cent
!!VOLKSWAGENS!!
Ph. 935-8168

t

W l}SHINGTON (UPI)_:
The governm·e nt banned
nearly all uses of DDT
yesterday holding that the
long-lived ·pesticide's benefits
to American agriculture were
outweighed by its potentia1
harm to the environment.
The ban, announc_ed by the
Environmental Protection
Agen~y (EPA), is effective
next Dec. 31. It does not affect
exports of DDT to foreign
nations, many df which use the
chemical for malaria control.
The only DDT uses
permitted in the United States
· _under the ban are for sweet
potatoes in storage, green
peppers and onions. Together
they account for less than one
per cent of the approximately
14 million pounds of DDT
sold annually in the United
States. ·
"I am convinced by a
perpohderance of the evidence

and military research contracts f
from universities and colleges
which bar ROTC and military f recruiters from their campuses. , f

·

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

·

,,

t

-

·,

Are The ONLY Cars We Repair ·
We HAVE To · Be Better!!!

f
f

that, once used , DDT is an Kissinger to Peking . f
* UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR *
uncon tro II able , durabl e_
chemical that persists in aquatic WASHING TON
(UPI ) f · On 30th 5t reet
For Fast, Courteous
·
Wh
·
H
d
·
·
Extension Just
and B d t M' d d .. , k
and terrestrial environment "
ite ouse a viser Henry A.
. '.
u ge
'" e .. or
Past Skipper Road
PH . 971 -8783
EPA Administrator Wilham Kissinger w1ll 111ake his fourth _ _
___________
~ _
D . Ruckelshaus said in a 40- trip to Peking n exr- week for

. .' . .

page decision.

.

.

t

::ks with Premier Ch~u En- __ __

Here S--Somet
. . 1ng

f

f

_j

·1ust the
Ii
f
·r'■g -I SIa·e or
- Mom

Hawks ok budget

-_W~ite1;1-0us~mforrha?ts~a1d
.
Krssmger s pnmary obJectives
WASHINGTON (UPI)~- ar~ to talk . about Viemam , - ___ e
The House 'Armed Services wner~ Amencan bomb"ers have
Committee
Wedne-sda y scruck .tar ets extending close ·- ·-■
approved a $21.3 . billion to C_hma s borders, ar:id t~
defense bill that includes all of e~plam th e results 0 ~ N,xoi:i S
the multimillion dollar weapon eight days of talks with Soviet
programs deemed by the leaders late last month .
.
administration as necessary - - - - - - - - - - complements to the U .S.Soviet arms agreements.
BICYCLE STORE
The hawkish committee,
114 BUFf-Al.O AVE.
acting on its own, also voted to
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit
hold back military personnel
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS

7

JACKSON'S

-
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and-th e k•d
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Free.
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PHONE 232-0661

Leah Vil.la Apartments

SPECIAL SALE
USF STUDENTS &
FACULTY ONLY!
TUESDAY - FRIDAY
JUNE 13 -16

SPECIAL
Summer Lease Av,:ailable
•1 Bedroom Furnished •Air Conditioned
•Wall to Wall Carpet •3 Pools
NearUniversity·of South Florida• 971-7570
Evenings & Weekends 971 ;;.2366 or 971-2811

$5° 0 OFF
ANY NEW BIKE

$12°0 OFF
ANY NEW BIKE
IN CARTON.

,
[)ONT
1ro~«G·1£ T

IDEAIR ~DL I).
11);\JI)
Now there's o super sandwich at Burger King
for app~tites that aren't quite as big
..

I-

I
I

I
I

as our regular Whopper.®
The Whopper Junior. Every bit as good as
our regular W hopper, except smaller.
Clip this coupon and hove your first Whopper Junior on us.
!t' s something just the right size for Mom and the kids. Free.

10202 N . 30 t h S t .,
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Mill_i~ns face Bangladesh floods
which take thousands of lives
By Valerie Wickstrom
annually.
Or~cle News Editor
Prince Shah Ba bar, field
It's a welcome thought to
representative of the
drought-stricken Tampa, but
Emergency Relief Fund (ERF)
as the . monsoon season
approaches in Bangladesh, . in north Florida, visited USF in
May-to-plead the cause of ~;--5-.::millions of Bengalis · cringe at
million Bengalis with sttident
the thought of resulting floods

leaders and professors.
"My countrymen will
starve, "Baber said. "When the
r~in subsides, the crops have
been ruined. They need food to
live," he said.
Babar, a native of Kashmir,
has relatives and friends who

Elorida president refutes
St. Pete ·• tirries storysaying the dorms had become
"taxpayers' whorehouses."
Cubbison said.that' 'whether
the . c;lorrnitories qualify · as
whorehouses ~ is doubtful
because little if any of the sex i-s·
for hire. Almost all of it free,
willing and open."
He reported that he talked
··with students during a card ~
game, observed drinking and
smoking of marijuana, and that
a girl present in the nonvisitation dormitory after the
game was over "spent the night
with two of the boys in their
room."
A statement by 22 students,
w hose . names ;ere not
released, was attached to the
0 'Con!1ell and Hennessey
statements yesterday and said
there were no drugs and no
alcohol used in Cubbison's
presence and that the "one and
only one" girl admittedly
present in violation of rules was
tak·en back to her dormitory by
a rriale- student, "not to his
bedroom."
"Mr. Cubbison came to----,.
-------- Hall posing as a
potential
transfer student
'checking out the action'
around - the University of
Florida, asking questions about
sex life and the drug scene on
campus."
"Any
journalist
knowledgeable of human
nature, as every truly good
journalist is, would have
expected the ,.answers to be
.~Jrngg~rated and ., therefore
would ha~e r_eceived them with
a bit of skepticism," the student
statement said.

GAINESVILLE (UPI)-University of Florida Pres.
Stephen C. O 'Connell ~aid
yesterday a St. · Petersburg
Times- reporter "drew broad
and unwarranted conclusions"
- in writing that there was
rampant sex and use of drugs
. and alcohol on th is campus.
Refuting the May' 14 Times
article by Chris Cubbison,
O'Connell cited a study he
ordered by university housing
director James T. Henn~ssey.
O'Connell said the study
. showed that although there are
violati~ns 'oflaw and university
regulations on , the campus of
the 21,000-student institution,
"The great majority of our
students not only observe the
rules but b y repbrting
violations assist our residence
hall staff in ~orrecting them."
The repor~ added: "There is
no evidence to support Mr.
Cubbison ' s
allegations
concerning
wic:kspread
fornication on this campus."
, Cubbison, who turned down
·a request by O 'Connell last
month to provide University
officia~s with the name of the
dormitory_he visited and . the
students he talked with: wrote
in his article that charges by
former Board of Regents
member
Elizabeth
Kovachevich · that · there is
"widespread sex and general
pel'.missiveness" in state
university dormitories . "are
true."
Miss ~ovachevich sparked a
furor over the policy of
allowing men and women to
v1s1t one another's ~oi:ms by

have _ not .been . able to flee
Bangladesh, and thus has a
personal involvement in the
·
_cause as well.
The_ERF has set up regional
in
Orlando,
headquarters
Baoar's current residence. The
fund is actively seekin-g '
donarions throughout the state
_ and its most recent drives have
b·e,e"n · on F lotida university
·campuses.

It added that, "however, in
Mr. Cubbison
's article '
.
exaggerated _statements by
boastful students about illicit
sex and drug activities were
print(!d as unque'stionable truth
without any further
investigation by their author.

flooded country, according to
Babar.
Babar wants help from the
USF campus. "Youth say that
older people just talk about
projects. I believe the students
can give us the help we need."
~ The prince has offered to
speak to the campus and has
made available films to this and
other universities. Although no active fund
drive has been organized on
University of . Florida campus, Student Government
students raised $4,000 for the was contacted by Babar and
fund·, all of which will be used e x pressed interest i n
by the · Foundation for
sponsoring a drive similar to
Airborne Relief. Using C-97's, Florida's.
the organization can transport
Until USF org-anizes ·a fund
40,000 pounds of supplies to drive, donations may be sentto
any point in;.Bangladesh within the Emergency Relief Fund of
an hour. The airlift-drop•is the Bangladesh, Barnett Bank West
only way . food and medicine of Orlando, Box 15980,
can be delivered in much of the._ Orlando, 32808.

100% .-

·Chance
We're going to feed you like
nobody feeds you
come rain or
come shine!

LI

9~0 E. Fowler and 3411 Busch Blvd.

onald-S
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SUNCOAST BREAKS THE ·

GRISSETT M·us1c
.

GUITARS
.INSTRUCTION
SHEET MUSIC
· GUITAR
ACCESSORIES
DRUMS
8898 56th St. Temple Terrace . .

.

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENT

Ph. 988-1419

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

ST AND ARD OF QUALITY
· COUNT ON SPOTJ.ESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT .
. COMPETITIVE -PRICES

+

San1tone
Crr!ffiiriMasltr Dr_lJ(lronu

SPECIAL:

8 lbs: ol budget
DRY CLEANING lor
(Good only University Plaza Pl.a nt) ·

21
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

SANSUI 210 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
s:FISHER 310X RECORD CHANGER-WITH DUST COVER
SHULE M75CS MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE
ELITE/GOODMANS 2-WAY AIR
SUSPENSION SPEAKERS

NOW for~ l_
i mited firne .o nly!

$19·995 .
_
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-

Regularly ·2 49.95

STEREO CENTER!
.

.
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students at the University ol South
reinarenot
Editorialviewshe
Florida.
or the
those ol th"e advisor
necessa;ily
University administration

Stud ent a paw n in la-ndlo rd
Tenant abuses by landlords may be questions were answered· with threats
offset by the creation of a new off- and intimidation by landlo.rds.
Students have also reported cases
campus housing office designed - to
landlords infringe on .their right
where
inform the student <;>f his legal rights in
the landlord-ten~nt relationship .
The plan was announced by SG Pres.
Mark Adams Tuesday. An office, to be
manned by Secretary. of Commuter
Affairs Chris Clifford, will provide .
information on avaitable h~using, rates,
legal relationships and other aspects of
off-campus student housing. ·

to privacy by barging into apartments
without knocking.~
· If that sort of thing occured in nonstudent quarters the landlord might be

it is especially timely since-there is an
anticipated housing shortage in this area
which is predicted ·to be ·even more
critical by th_e fall quarter; even though
USF is a commutef school, a great many
students live within a several mile
radius.
Perhaps the biggest problem is that
some landlords treat the student as a
natural resource to be 'exploited and
then thrown out. Many of the
apartment projects are owned by large
impersonal corporations which are only
interested in making money. Even the
. leases appear to be written so as to
prnvide the greatest amount of money
with the least amount of service.
There have been numerous cases
where students who dared to ask

Well, If you like these kid, you 'II love ·the contract.

met with violence or legal action. Such
conduct" typifies the philosophy that
some landlords bring to student tenants .
We don't deny that apartment owners
have-a right.to make a profit on their
investment, but some of their methods
are at least unethical.
The deposit system is perhaps the
m~st '-• flagrant violation of ethics. A
student is charged up to a $50 deposit in
case of damage. If there are four tenants
the landlord collects $200. But some
landlords consider dirty rugs and
"normal wear and tear" as damage and
charge the student the cost of cleaning
when he leaves. This way the landlord
never has to spend money out of his
own pocket for cleaning or painting .
Another tactic is to·draw a lease for 12
months when most students only attend
school nine months of the year. T_he
student is then faced with either paying
a penalty if he breaks the lease or
subletting the apartment for three
months. And there are indications that
landlords are now reducing their rates ·
during the summer so that a sublet
apartment is more expensive than a
vacant apartment.
We hope that one of the functions of
the new off-campus Housing office will
be to field complaints and act as a "fair
practices" consumer bureau.

Lefters--_.;...._____ ___ ____
me extend a special thanks to those of continue to request the honorable $6,
you who have perfected the knife trick . the "workingman's wages, " · and
None other than the infamous index continue to refuse to tell yotr of the
Editor:
slicers. If you just cut up magazines, it approximate expense before hand and
It's been a hectic quarter. Aren't they
would be a minor problem compared to continue to wait two weeks while
all? Term papers, speeches, reports,
this.~ could still get that needed article at sorting out the "necessary " paper work
research, etc., etc., etc. Seemed like it
a public library, maybe. But some of the required efore giving you your bill.
would never get done. But now it is.
Judy Cox
•
indexes are not as easy to find. Thanks
_It's not often that we take time out of
.
change
l)
choices(?)
3
3
had
to you, I.
our busy schedules to thank those who
my topic after doing over 50 per cent of
went out of their way to help us. But I
the research; 2) do an incomplete paper;
think I should try now, as the time is
or 3) try to find· the index at another
Editor:
overdue. ·
university. I _chose number three. But
There i"s a concentrated statewide
First, I would like to thank those
you had the last laugh, didn 't you?
effort to place the following statement
students who checked out books near
When I returned to USF, you had
on a rererendum to we-voted upon in the
the end-of the quarter and left them in
beaten me to the magazines! ~
November general elections:·
the back seat of their cars until the day
You talk about love, brotherhood,
"The right of a woman to an
they were due-(one week· of school left,
understanding, consideration!! Words,
abortion in the state of Florida,
of course). Everyday I came to see ifwords, words!! Before you change the
performed by a state-licensed
you had decided to return them . But
world, change a-small part of it!! Please.
physician, at a public or private
sense.
true
the
in
hold-out
a
you were
Angela Brantley
· physician, at a
state-licensed
But, no harm done; I finally got it into
public or private state-licensed
my thick skull that I should change my
.
medical facility, shall not be
topic. Four times.
or otherwise denied by
abridged
are
Another group deserving praise
Editor:
the state of Florida•or any of its
Supposedly, it takes one half-hour to
those of you who take books off the
·
subdivision."
shelves. When you have finished with drive a light-weight A-frame
them, let them fall where they may. First "bilboard" 1116th ofa mile and set it on
· I urge every public-spiritea per.son to
floor, second floor, third floor, fourth a ground location here on campus. The sign the petitions to place·this statement
,
floor--Who Knows? Another shelf, Phys·ical Plant claims that laborers on the ballot next fall.
another rqw, maybe the desks, the receive $6 an hour; yet the groundsmen
Abortion is no longer the hazardous
lounge on the m.iin floor? Sometimes receive approximately $2.05 per hou_r. undertaking it once was--not if
even straight out the door. Clev.er,
The school claims that it is performed under sterile conditions b_y
aren't you?
completely against this policy, but that those qualified to do it.·And it seems to
Deserving even more thanks are you there is nothing that can be done about me that the "moral" question is one that
nifty little ·razor- blade and scissors it. Yet, when one considers how exactly should be each woman's individual
carriers. In 60 seconds you have a . student funds are audited , the only place · conscience.
perfect copy of that magazine article that I can conceive of that the extra $4 ·
This is the vital point--individual
you need. And I need. And 100 others goes to is back into school funds. conscience. A liberalized abortion law
need. But you gotta admit, it beats that Understandably, it seems rather does not make abortions mandatory--it
crummy copy-machine. And in full convenient not to try and do anything makes them available .. If you do not
color too! And lots cheaper. We may be about it.
believe in·the principle of abortion , you
in the . s:ime class, after all , the whole
T he only · effective rebuttal that need not have one: Bu_t you have no
class needed to read that, too. Maybe students have is to b.9ycott--a total and right to grant ·o.r deny the opportunity
you could .Joan it out? Just a thought.
such to those who do not bdieve as yo u do!
boycott--against
continued
· J\nd last, but certainly not least, let proce9ures. T h_is way the p lant can That is the restriction of individual

Misuse of library

zoo
-Liberalize abortion

freedom~-one of the founding principles
of our nation.
So I ask you now to sign the petitions
advocating the referendum , and later to
vote "yes" on the statement itself. I ask
you . to .give the thousands of women
who have illegal abortions every year
the chance for a clean, safe, legal
operation--the- difference between life
and death for many. I am not try ing to
force you to my opinion; I only want
you to allow me my own--legally.
We need your help . Please contact the
.nearest office of either F ARAL-Florida Association for the Repeal of
Abortion _Laws--or· Zero Population
Growth . They can give you details and
information.
Diane Bronson
of Florida
University
Student,

Boycott Phy. Plant
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lntensive-Tut·o rial
needs Volunteers
.,.

Students are needed
immediately to staff USF's
Intensive Tutori;l (IT)
program. Volunteers are asked
to tutor slow learners in variouspre-schools, public schools and
Nature's Classroom, an
outdoor learning school for all
Tampa sixth grade students.
All USF students are eligible
to aid under-acheivers. While
academics are an important part
of. the program_, according to

Lang-Lit gives
credit for PE
after Otr. 3
Contrary to information
published in Tuesday's Oracle,
majors in the College of
Language-Literature can now
receive credit for ·Physjcal
Education courses.
Majors may receive up to
four hours of elective PE credit
beginning Qtr. 3, - 1972.
Required PE courses taken
priorto Qtr. 3, 1972 will not be
counted toward the 180 hours
required for graduation from
USF.

Mike Berger,programmember,
emphasis is pla~ed on the
personal relationship between
tutor and pupil.
The . hours are flexible;
student volunteers can
negotiate schedules. with their
pupils, Berger said. The IT
program requests a mm1mum
two hours, but according to
Director Gary Yellin most
s5Udents spend about five hours
with their charges.
This time includes travel,
preparation of tutorial material
and field trips. Yellin said most
volunteers enjoy spending this
additional ttme with the
children because of the
increased personal interaction
.between the child and the tutor.
. If needed, transportation can
be provided by . the IT
program.
Berger said 250 volunteers
. • ·are needed for the· summer
quarter . Deadline
for
application is June 21. Students
may sign up in Andros
Classroom • 218 Monday
through Friday _9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 974-2099.

THE
111-FASHIOII
STORE

. WESTSHORE PWA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING C~NTER

11

11

PolY--Lace Slacks .

-FOR Y O U R - - -,,.- - -

INFORMATION
Counterattack workshop
A one-day workshop concerning
itself with the problem of rerno ~ing the
drinking driver from the highwa y will
be conducted.June 22, 9a.m. - 5 p.m . in
the UC Ballroom.
The workshop, entitled "OWi
· Counterattack, "
will
provide
information to individuals interested in
initiating their own OWi
Counteratta<;k schools. Speakers will
include Florida Supreme Court Justice
James C. Atkins Jr .: Ron Brown ,

TODAY and FRIDAY Pi Sigma
Epsilon Book Exchange, 9 a.m ..
UC 103 & 104.
MONDAY Pi Sigma Epsilon
Book Exchange, 9 a.m .. UC 103 &
104.
Bridge tournament, 7 p .m ., tJC
256.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY Pi
Sigma Epsilon ·B·ook Exchange, 9
a .m .. UC 103 & 104.
CO-OP EDUCATION
Monday. June 19 Student Co-op
Advisory Council meeting, 2 p.m ..
FAQ 126. All Co-op students
invited to attend .
·

deputy director of the governor's
Highwa y Safety Committee; and
Marvin Holloway , chairman of the
Florida Conference of the Automobile
Association of America.

Student tryouts
Sruden~s who were unable to attend
'tryouts forrheJul y 28 and 29 Chamber
Theatre production or"T oo Late the
Phalarope',' Alan Paton 's novel of South
Africa , should see Dr. R. J. Schneider
personally toda y in LAN 422 or call
ext. 2159 .

Wednesday, Jµne 21 Career
Planning Session, 2 p.m. SOC
127. All students interested in the
Co-op Program are invited to
attend.

Friday, June 30 DEADLINE for
finishing post-training interviews
with c~ordinators for students who
were on a Otr·. 3 training
' assignment. THE COORDINATOR
INTERVIEW IS MANDATORY TO
RECEIVE
A
SATISFACTORY
GRADE FOR YOUR TRAINING
ASSIGNMENT.

Henry's
Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

FAST SERVICE

A polyester Slack with
''see-thru'' -lace panel.
Available in Black and White·
$

l I 99

28 Years Experience
All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

13614 Nebraska, Tampa

Classified Ads

It's easy to be fashionable ... just charge it!

•
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FREE BEER

FREE BEER
(·

ZA
REMEMBER: It's Always A Free
DrQft or RC W -ith Every Food
Purchase Every Sunday
"'- ...
At· J.erry's (with- USF
~

I.D.)

those Baker'·s Dozen Cards Are
•

Free Fo_r The A-s king (No Time

The Gua·rneri St'ring Quartet in concert
. .:.will play from Mozart to Mendelssohn .

~ , 'I

Limit - The 13th Lucky Pizza
Is Free)
fl

USF music series hosts
famed Chanlbe'r quartet
• June 24: All Mozart;
including "Quartet in F Major,
-K. 168," "Duo in B flat Major,
K. 424," and "Quartet in .D
Major,~. 499. ".
• June 27: "Quartet in A
minor, Opus 7, No. I "
Still a chronologically young (Bartok), "Quar~et in C Major,
· chamber group, the Guarneri Opus 61" (Dvorak) and
reveals rare musical maturity Qu_artet. {?p~s 56 'Voces
through the virtuosity of ___ lntJmae' (S1belms): :.. . .
each of its highly-ac<>laimed · ~ June 29: ::Quartet, No. I "
artists.
,
(Kirchner), Duo for Two
.
·
• Violins" (Bartok), " Six
A. vaned
(W e b ern ) ,
· I contemporary
. and B agate ll es , ,
(S
· k )
tra d 1t1ona repertory w1 1I carry "C , - ,,
l
oncertmo
travms y
. · .r
d "Q
,,
(B
)
th e six 10rma co9certs by
an
uartet, O pus 3
erg .
. . .
A/ Id S . h
1
;• v10 mists
mo
tem ardt
• J l 1 ' 'T
O - ~ Y T:
erVz~tt?• puds
and John Dalley , violist
74 , 10r
d 11· D •
wo
10 1ms an
. h IT
M 1c
ae ree,. an ce _1st
avid v·10 1a ,, (D vora k) , " Q uartet
.
Soyer, d urmg the1r USF ''F . M L·r ')" (S
·d
·
_. _\... rom y 11e
metana )
res1 ency.
. ..
d
"
Q
.
E
fl
.
an
uartet m
at MaJor,
The programs will be:
0 pus
44,
N o.
3' '
• June 20: All Beethoven, (Mendelssohn).
All . concerts will be
including · "Quartet in G
minor, Opus 18, Number 2," presented in the Theatre.
"Quartet in F minor, Opus Single tickets are $2 per
95," and "Quartet in A minor, concert, but series tickets for ·
Opus 132."
three or more concerts may be
• June , 22: · All ·Shubert, · obta ined at $1.50 each.
Reserved seats ~ust be
including "String Trio in B flat
obtained
through the Theatre
. Major," "Quartettsatz ·in C
minor, No. 12, Opus Posth," Box . Office, weekdays 1:154:30 p.m., and one hour before
- and "Quartet in · G minor
each
concert, ot by -tele,phone
Opus 161."
The · internationally
renowned Guarneri String
Quartet will be in residence at
USF for a Summer Ch~mber
Music Series June 19-July I,
sponsored by the_ Florida
Center for the Arts.

/

through ext. ].323, weekdays 9
a.m.-5 p.m:·
.
A full schedule of concerts,
workshops,
lecturedemonstraiions, and open
rehearsals by the Guarneri will
Tuesday's
be published
Oracle.

-~ t.,. S'01';.

PJti/5tJJ/

Joi Tompa ,;~

r~

.

and Glisson Fire Equipment Co.
Morine M. Lovejoy • Pres., Al Faulkner, Gen. Mgr. Moster Driver
7400 NEBRASKA AVE. PH. 234-1101-236-5776 COMPl:ETE DIVER'S NEEDS

'

FREE BEER

FREE BEER

A DANCE SPONSORED by UNIVERSITY CENTER
PROGRAM OFFICE

i***~'**************.****;fi~******************:

l

111 lt\\'C
Armenia Shopping Center

. 111 lt\\'II . .J
t
. N. Armenia & Sligh Ave.

*
*
LADIES SANDALS s 1 49 *
*
**
*

ASSORTED STYLES

BANLON SHJRTS
.A

certified diving ·class~
Rental Equipment Available .({/;::

,,

RELAX AND UNWIND WITH A.
LITTLE SOUTHERN COMFORT
IN THE U.C. BALLROOM
FRIDAY JUNE 16
9-12 p.m.
SOC - WITH I.D.

Registration·· noW qpen _
: ·
for children's theatre -

Diving Trips to
Key Largo

Terrace Plaza 56th St.

m

0

A children's class in Informal
limited to two groups: ages 6-8
Theatre will be offered by the and 9-11. Children .will be
USf D<!partment of Theafre :,, !1f,<:~pted on a first cmne, first
Arts June 27 .- July 27.
serve basis, regardless of talent. ·
· Judith · Kase, assistant Audi~ions ar~ not necessary,
· professor of Theatre, will and registration for the class is
direct the class as part of a open immediately.
demonstration course in
To enroll a child, parents
children's theatre. The class is should send a letter with the
not designed to train young child.' s name and age along with
actors, according to Miss Kase, a check for $25 payable to the
~ but to give a total theatrical . University of South Florida
experience .to the youngsters Center for Continuing
involved.
Education ,' USF, 4202 Fowler
Registration for the c;.lass is Av~., Tamp~, Fla. 33620.

It's Great -Atmospher~ - Great
Decor - Great · People
ONLY
The Food Is TERRIBLE -

liUY AT . $

2 44

LADIES'
Large Enough
For Use ·-As
Beach Towels

Values To
$7.'5 0 Each

**

t

*
*

)t ·

2/$300*
.
.
!

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON
ALL ITEMS IN -STORE!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-9 ·
. SATURDAY- 9-9:30 SUNDAY 1-6

t
:
t

:

....................~I.LIL&.Lll:J,,JIJ.&.&.&JIJI"*****·************************

l.

.,

.. .

f
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----- --~- Cla ssif ied Ad s-- --Personals
Wedding PHOTOGRA PHER also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607.
This is your LEVI store. We have
deni"m & corduroys in regulars &
"BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska .
Beat the heat and begin the Qti-. right
with the smooth and mellow
"Southern Comfort" band in the UC
Ballroom this Friday (16) from 9 P.M.
till 12 A.M . 50 cents. A dance
sponsored by the UC Program office.

.,

Learn J.K.A . Karate .o ff campus.
Beginners classes start Monday June 19
at Omar K. Lightfoot Recreation
Center located on 56 Street qia~onally
across from the Dairy Queen. Anyone
10 yrs. or older may attend.
Registration fee is $16 for the 8 week
cou ~se. Classes meet 6:30 to 8 P.M.
Mon . and Thurs. Instructor is a JKA
Black belt. For more info. call 9884293.
What is the most fun thing happening
on Tues. 20th of June? That's easyThe C. Shaw Smith " Magic Humor"
variety show at 8 P.M . in LAN 103
~Free Admission-who knows, you
might even be in the act!! An event
sponsored by the UC Program office.

VACA T POSITIONS AT U .S.F.
The following pq_sitions are to be filled :
Asst. Special Collections LibrarianS 8 I 70;
Accountant Il-$8664;
*Computer Systems Analyst I-$8664;
Computer Opera{ions Manager 1$9444; Radio TV Engineer H-$8436;
Campus Security lnvestigator-$8916;
Automotive Equipment Mechanic I$5 712; ·frades Helper-$480 0;
Illustrator 11-$6552; Campus ·services
Coordinato r-$82.20; Reside11t
Counselor (7 5% )-$5000; Asst.
Programs
Uirector-$ 7 3 80;
Gro und·s keeper
I I- $44 64;
Groundskeeper--- I-$4260; Custodial
Worker-$3960; Staff Assistant 1_$ 6264;
*Secretary
III-$5304;
*Secretaty 11-$4584; *Secretary 1$4152; *Clerk Typist 11-$4152;
*Clerk V-$5988; *Clerk Typist lll$4800; *Clerk III . (50% )-$2292;
*Clerk Il-$3960; *Clerk Typist I. $3 768 ;*Clerk I-$3624; *Account
Clerk Il-$4692; Receptionist-$4152;
*Sales Clerk I-$3 768 ; *Storekeeper 1$5172; and *Stock Clerk-$4056.
(*Require testing.) For a daily up-date
of vacant positions call the "Job Line"
97-4-2879. Interested persons should
contact Personnel Services for
determination of eligibility and
referral. T):--lE UNIVERSIT Y OF
SOUTH FLORlUA ISAN EQUAL
OPPORTUN ITY EMPLOYER .

FLOR(l)A A & M ·.. .New program
forwhitelack
cultural interaction .
Spend fall term at FAM U. Pay fees,
register here. Attend classes at FAM U .
Contact OCT Program now. I--'AO
130, 2536 .

, , SUMMER WORK
STUDENTS
Nat'! concern has need for several
students to work 2 eve. & Sat., part
time-$30 sal. plus bonus. See Mr.
Allen, Holiday Inn, 2 p.m. Thurs .
only, no phone calls please, June 15th.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
uya: "'Gueea What We
Learned In School Today'
Is tope In lta clMa of
recent corriedlea drawn
from the hotbeds
,

PROFESSIO NAL
TYPIST-IBM
Selectric llw . carbo11 ribbon & . type
changes. TU RABI AN USF or other
style manuals.
Experienced: term papers, theses
resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6
P.M .; all day weekends-5 minutes from
USF .

of NXual revolution!'.

TYPING SE'RVI. IBM Selectric
'rermpapers . manuscripts, theses'."'
letters and other. 10 min . from USF .
Call Lore Schm~ll 971-2673 .
TYPING
FAST
NEAT
ACCURATE . Spelling corrected no
extra charge. Nina Schiro, 11110 N .
22nd Sr. 971-2139. Ifno ans~er 2353261.
Quality typing in my home. Any kind
especially medical. From your notes or
Stenorette tape. Call · 988- 77 63
evenings.

Travel
Opportu nities

Color.,Oeluxe8 •• Cannon .......

.

~~

-

STARTS. FRIDAY
CONTINOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45

BA N.G LA DE SH

JAMA.CIA PROJECT - 18 days, .
Aug. 13-20. 5 or 6 hrs. credit. $3. 10.
Deposit of $1,50 due by June 15, Limit
20. Apply now. Off-Campus Term
Program. ¥AO 130, 2536 .

Apts & Houses
to Share

Registered Silver Persian Kittens , 9
wks. old, fe~ales. Call 935-4912 After
5 p.m.

EXTRA PAY! All forrt'ler military ,
personnel earn $50 per month- &
more for 12 hours work in the aval
Reserve. Call Bill Van Dyke, 2233826.

THE GREAT AMERICAN OBSESSION
GETS ~~ TO RES:r.

Services Offered

Misc. for Sale

FULL
TIME
SUMMER
EMPLOYM E T $3 hr. CAR
necessary. ALCOA has openings
an ywhere in Flc;iric:ja . Neat appearance
for interview. Call 988-9151.

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER 971-000 7

Trailer 2 BR 13620 21st St. Furn.
Utilities included $110 - Office-2538871, Home-253 -3870. Mr. Minardi

STUDEN T
EXCHAN GES

Help Wanted

GRETSCH drum set, complete, also
CARS: 67 Peugeot, AC, AT; 68
Austin Amer. clean·; 66 Plymouth; 64
Dodge; 66 VW Wgn .; 66 Jeep Truck,
4WD; 60 Comet, nice 13614 ebraska
Ave. 971-9161.

Roommate needed! Real nice 3 BR
house. You'll get your own room. Big
kitchen, air cond., built-in BBQ
outside. Shade.- Can move in today.Call Janet 971-4867 .
..\

Roommate wanted-female, for same
townhouse. Own room, 5 mi. to USF,
$65 month. Phone nights 233-1921.

RESERV,\T/ ONS FOR St,1/ILL PARTIES

•Male-Female help :.Wanted your choice
of hours-cooks and waitresses . Call
238-12 I 2, 9.71-5804 or come in Pizza
Hut 3405 E. Hillsboro Avenue.

'

Tl,e Rt1,en
FOUNTAIN

WANTED: Light-Sound System
Operator for Empty Keg programs
Contact Jennie Loudermilk in CTR
159 or by phone 974-263 7. Previous
experience desirable but not required .

••
•
•

Mobile Homes

13116 FLORIDA AV[.

R O OM . .

TAMPA

HANLEY J.

TEL 935-1946
and MARY A, FIJAL
l l A.M. TO l l"l30 P.M. EVERY DAY

A ONE-SHOW ENGAGEMENT

C. SHAW SMITH
MAGICIAN
HUMORIST - SHOWMAN

•

•
•
•

•••• ••• •• • • • • ••

"His performanc e was the icing on the
cake."
Florida Sta_te University
"Elegant entertainme nt that the whole
family will enjoy."
University of South _Dakota
"People who missed it called to see if
we were to stage a 'held over' performance."
University of Texas, Austin

Combining a personal, light and comical_ approach to. a wellpracticed magical act, C. Shaw Smith wiil provide a full night's
entertainme nt for_ students, facult, staff and their families at the
University of South Florida. Plan now to attend a unique experience. FREE ADMISSION! _An Event sponsore~ by the University
Center.

The Bangalese are a proud people.
They don't I ike to ask for help.
But after ~cyclone .and a war, ,
they carinot feed thems.el ves.
Help them through the next f1arvest.
Help them help themselves.

----------------------------------------,
I

Please give to:: EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND, INC.

:

Barnett Bank of West Orlando

l

p OB 15!;)80, Orlando . Fla. 32808
(. )
( )

Here is my check for $60.
I prefer to contribute $_ _ per month
for the next six months.

Enclosed is my contribution of $'--___at
one time.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TUESDAY JUNE 20
8:00 P.M.
LAN 103

CITY'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE_·_ _ __

Contributio ns are tax-deducti ble. Your cancelled
check is your receipt.

-----------------------------------------

When If Rot NOW? ·Who If Not YOU?

1
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Baseb all scho:l arship s stopp ed
receive additional funds from
the Unive·rsity.
However, USF "will honor
be
commitments that the
to
any
appear
In what would
an attempted phase-out of the . baseball coach made for the
USF baseball program, Vice- next year and it will be included
President for Student Affairs in the evaluation next spring ,"
Joe Howell, announced that the Howell added .
baseball program , which
The Student Finance
- .recently closed its second-ever
Committee recommended the
winning · season, would · not
By Valerie Wickstrom
·o racle· News Editor

"This doesn 't effect our
budget cuts and~ reportedly.
favors a phase-out of 'several program at all" said Coach
Beefy Wright, commenting on
athletic programs.
No more scholarships or the baseball decision . Players
who benefit from Wright's four
grants-in-aid will be given
baseball players and Howell scholarships will still receive
also announced a plan by , financial aid . ·
Meanwhile,
University officials to take a
close look at the cost of all
administration's decision to
university_ athletic .programs
study USF athletics puts the
next sprmg.
sports department on shaky
ground. Cross country was
phased-out this year, and the
golf team, now in NCAA
competition, continues to be
funded at a minimum.
University of Florida's team
receives four times as much
money.
An NCAA proposal to form
---o ff somewhat yesterday with a three new divisional categories
in sports my influence the
304, but they still were able to
USF
of
thinking
cling to a four-stroke margin
to
according
administrators,
over the fast-charging
Howell.
Brahmans .
Any changes in the athletic
Round three of the
program or action by the
championship tourney will be
administration would not alter
today with the final round
USF 's 1972- 73 athletic
commg tomorrow.

program, according to Howell.
But Wright believes the
whole University will come
under scrutiny. " I don 't .think
it's just the baseball team that's
going to be watched," h~
noted.
"Some teams may bite the
dust," he warned.

Golfers fo-u r st_rol<esaway
from NCAA tourney lead
By Ron Mumme
Oracle Sports Writer
. USF 's golf team, paced by
Vince Head's two-day total .of
151, roared into second. place
yesterday in the second round
oLthe NCAA Tournament at
Taconic Golf Club m
Williamstown, Mass.
The Brahmans, fifth after
opening day action with a 307 ,
toured the par 71 course with
an even 300 ,to bring their twoday total to 607, four shots off
Louisiana
, tourney-leading
State University at New
Orleans (LSUNO) .
Head fired a three-over-par
74 tq go along with his initial
round of 77. Head's teammates
all shot 152s. Bob Dudleyand
Brian Hawke finished 7 7- 75
while John Purvis went 76-76.

.

Radio to air
.
.
crime seraes
At 11 a.m. today, WUSFFM will cai;-ry the second of a
the
two-part series from
National Publi c ,!ladio
network on the House Select
Committee's investigations of
crime in sports.
In its Tuesday broadcast,
WUSF covered the testimony
of Bobby Byrne (known as
"Mr. X"), an admitted horse.:..
ra~e fixer. Byrne told the
committee that races at
virtually every major. track in
the East are controlled through
use of illegal drugs and
collusions by jockies and
trainers.

· Behinds USF was the
University .of California at
Riverside (612) and Eastern
Michigan (616).
Another Florida school,
Rollins, was a distant fifth at
623 .
In individual competition,
Vin_!:e Zachetti of Slippery
Rock led with a 73-73-146,
five strokes out in front of ·
Head and six away from the
other USFers.
Tuesday, the only player
able to break par over the rainsoaked Taconic eighteen was
Rick Gaille of the leading
LS UNO squad, posting a oneunder-par 70.
Gaille's 70 sparked LS UNO
to the first round lead at 299.
The New Orleans bunch fell

. ijt)NfJA VtL-L~G-E
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS 9 m 6

Good, Fa,t Service
Is Our Way
Of Saying Thao ks

14727 N. NEBRASKA ·AVE.

AUDI, INC.

!97·1-8171 I

See These
Outstanding
Val lies
Today

LUTZ PAINT
&

BODY SHOP

SPORTS CARS

Water mattresses .......... .from $16

'70 PORSCHE 911 S
Targa, air, n,ag whttls bal. a.net of factory warranty.

Custom frames and accessories

57995

.J

Jumbo beanbags, India spreads, Kama
. sutra oils, and other goodies

'71 PORSCHE 911 T
Caup•, App, graujl, only
11,800 r11jles . Balance of factory warranty.

86895

13112 N. Florida Ave. 932-1069
122 N. Parsons, Brandon -685-1533
907 EAST 129th
AVE.

'70 PORSCHE 91 lT

\.

Coupe, opp . group, chrome · i
1
.
.,..,_els.

•i

S5995
'67 PORSCHE 911 S
Co11pt, ucell~nt mtch. condition.

83600
'69 DATSUN
1600 Ri,adster.

$1495
'69 FIAT 850
Spydtr

8995

SEDANS
'72 AUDI 100 LS
2-Dr., air AM/FM radio ,
autmn. Only 2,500 miles,
traded an new Porsche

FORGOT YOUR AEGEAN?

$4595
'71 AUDI 100 LS
4-Dr, AM/FM radio, autmn.
Only 9,000 milts, Bal. of fact.
warranty,

/.

Copies of the 1972 Aegean can
LAN 472,
still be picked up

8:00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m.
Mo·n~ay th~ough Saturday
Bring .Receipt or Photo 1:. 0.

$3595
'69 SUNBEAM
,Alpine GT, automatic, radie,

,1595
1

Aho, thr11 Audi · 100 LS
demonstrators at substan•

tial savi~gs.
Tampa', l'ine,t

Sport, Car Center

\ TEMPLE PORSCHE

.~\ •A~~i:•.~~-~~ ....

J~--------

, ,

621 -2054

I

